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We report the fixing of a photorefractive grating in KTal-,Nb.O 3 . The procedure involves the writing of a
photorefractive grating in the cubic phase and the cooling of the sample under an applied field into the rhombohe-
dral phase. We discuss possible mechanisms responsible for the effect.
Photorefractive materials have found use as a volume
holographic storage medium. Several fixing proce-
dures have been developed to create diffraction grat-
ings that are not erased under readout illumination.
Fixed gratings in LiNbO3 were formed by heating the
sample to a temperature that permitted a compensat-
ing ionic space-charge grating to form.' After illumi-
nation at room temperature, the electronic space-
charge grating is erased, leaving only the fixed ionic
grating. Micheron and co-workers have demonstrat-
ed fixing procedures in strontium barium niobate that
create ferroelectric domains correlated with a photore-
fractive space-charge field. One procedure makes use
of an applied electric field of magnitude slightly less
than the coercive field to switch domains locally.2
The other creates locally switched ferroelectric do-
mains by cooling the sample through the ferroelectric
phase transition.3 Fixing has also been demonstrated
in Bi12 TiO2 0 (BTO) with a combination of thermal
cycling and the application of an ac electric field.4 In
this Letter we describe a procedure used to fix photo-
refractive gratings in KTal-xNbO 3 (KTN). It in-
volves writing a grating in the cubic phase and cooling
the sample, under an applied electric field, through
the tetragonal and orthorhombic phases to the rhom-
bohedral phase. The fixed grating can be restored to
its erasable state by heating the sample back to the
cubic phase. The mechanism differs from those pre-
viously described in that no compensating ionic charge
or alternating ferroelectric domains are formed.
The KTN crystal was grown with the top-seeded
solution growth method from a melt doped with Cu
and V.5 A thorough characterization of the photore-
fractive properties of KTN:Cu,V appears elsewhere.6
Cu has been identified as the photorefractive active
species, with charge transport due to electron pho-
toexcitation from the Cu+ ion and subsequent retrap-
ping by a Cu2 + ion. A sample measuring 0.44 cm X
0.46 cm X 0.69 cm was cut and polished along the [001]
crystallographic direction. The sample was then re-
duced, converting Cu2+ ions to Cu+ ions, with the use
of a thermal heat treatment. This involved sealing
the sample in an ampule filled with 0.3 atm of nomi-
nally pure Ar gas, which was then heated to 8000C and
kept there for 12 h before being cooled to room tem-
perature. Cr and Au electrodes were evaporated per-
pendicular to the 0.69-cm edges. The chemical com-
position was determined from electron microprobe
analysis to be KTao.s7 Nbo.1303 . Cu was found to be
present at a concentration of (3.0 X 1019)/cm 3. The V
concentration was below the detection limit of 1018/
cm3 . The sample was then mounted in a low-tem-
perature cryogenic system that permitted the tem-
perature to be stabilized to within 0.1 K.
The ferroelectric phase transition temperature of
KTN is roughly linearly dependent on the Nb concen-
tration.7 It varies from that of KNbO3 at 4350C to
that of KTaO3, which approaches a ferroelectric tran-
sition at 0 K. The transition is second order for x <
0.3 and first order for x > 0.3. The temperature de-
pendence of the low-frequency dielectric constant of
the KTN:Cu,V sample, determined from capacitance
measurements, is given in Fig. 1. The peaks roughly
correspond to the phase transition temperatures of
KTN. The high-temperature paraelectric phase is
cubic. As it is cooled it undergoes ferroelectric transi-
tions from the tetragonal phase to the orthorhombic
phase to the rhombohedral phase. In these ferroelec-
tric phases the spontaneous polarization lies, respec-
tively, along the [001], [011], and [111] directions.
Also shown in Fig. 1 is the temperature dependence of
the spontaneous polarization along the [001] direction.
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Fig. 1. Temperature dependence of the static dielectric
constant and the spontaneous polarization of a KTN sam-
ple.
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into the orthorhombic and tetragonal phases. Also,
the quality of the grating as determined by the amount
of scattered light improved with increasing tempera-
ture. It has been observed that even after a single
grating is fixed it is still possible to write and erase
other unfixed gratings. Other evidence for this is the
existence of dynamic beam fanning in the sample in
the presence of a fixed grating. After a grating has
been fixed it can be restored to its unfixed state, one in
which it is erasable under illumination, simply by re-
heating the sample back to the cubic phase.
The above fixing process is not similar to those that
rely on an ionic compensation of the photorefractive
space-charge field.'-3 From Figs. 3 and 4 it is observed
that the space-charge grating is not canceled by an
oppositely charged space-charge grating. The fixing
procedure is not similar to those that locally switch
ferroelectric domains either. In these procedures the
electronic space-charge field is erased after domain
formation. In addition, the applied field parallel to
the grating vector during cooling ensures that the sam-
ple has a large spontaneous polarization along the
[001] direction.
The above results are consistent with the existence
of two types of photorefractive species. In the cubic
phase both species are absorbing and contribute to the
photorefractive effect. As the temperature is lowered
into the rhombohedral phase, the species responsible
for the fixed grating becomes photorefractively inac-
tive. That is, it neither photoexcites nor traps free
carriers. Evidence for this is the steady drop of the
photocurrent on cooling into the ferroelectric region.
On reheating the fixed grating to the cubic phase this
species once again becomes photoexcitable, and the
grating becomes erasable. The second species, possi-
bly present at lower concentrations, remains photoex-
citable at all temperatures. It is responsible for the
observed dynamic photorefractive effect in the rhom-
bohedral phase in the presence of a fixed grating.
Such a process would involve the interaction of the
photorefractive species with the ferroelectric phase
transition. The ferroelectric properties of perovskites
are strongly affected by the symmetry and dynamics
of impurities.9-"1 In KTN it is believed that in the
cubic phase the Nb ions hop between eight equivalent
sites along the [111] directions of a cube." The te-
tragonal and rhombohedral phases, respectively, are
the result of the Nb ions' being constrained to hop
between sites in the direction of the corners of a half-
cube and in the directions of two adjacent corners of a
cube. The rhombohedral phase is due to the Nb ions'
being constrained to a single off-center site in the
direction of the corners of a cube. For the case of a
photoexcitable impurity center, Levanyuk and Osipov
have shown that interaction with the ferroelectric soft
mode or phase transition can cause the ion to be dis-
placed from its symmetric position.'2 This off-center
displacement can then raise the energy required for
photoexcitation high enough so that the state no long-
er is absorbing. In KTN:Cu,V, Cu has been deter-
mined to be the predominant photorefractive species
in the cubic phase.6 On cooling into the rhombohedral
phase the Cu ions, as do the Nb ions, may freeze out at
an off-center site. Such a distortion may result in the
Cu ions' becoming photorefractively inactive or fixed.
On reheating into the cubic phase the distortion van-
ishes, and the center may once again become photore-
fractively active.
In summary, we have demonstrated a procedure to
fix photorefractive gratings in KTN. It involves the
writing of a photorefractive grating in the cubic phase
and cooling a sample through the tetragonal and or-
thorhombic phases to the rhombohedral phase under
an applied bias. Diffraction efficiencies of 10% in a
0.43-cm-thick sample were reported for a fixed grat-
ing. The fixed grating can be restored to the erasable
state by reheating the sample to the cubic phase. The
mechanism responsible for this effect is believed to be
due to the displacement of an impurity center on cool-
ing to the rhombohedral phase, which causes it to
become photorefractively inactive.
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